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Inter-industry Differences of the Impact of Family Background on Income——
An Empirical Study Based on CFPS 2010 Data 
 
Abstract: Family background recently has been a topic of hot debate in the society. It also arouse 
the attention of researchers in psychology, sociology and labor economics in academia. Labor 
economists often care about the issue of family background when they make researches on the 
intergenerational mobility and social equality. They think that the social intergenerational mobility 
will decrease if family background influence individual’s income too much, thus “inequality of 
opportunity” in labor market will burst out. The transition of Chinese economy system and rapid 
economic growth enable family’s political capital, economic capital and cultural capital 
significantly impact personal development, which can be shown in personal income. The existing 
literature mostly focus on the way family background influence personal income, like family’s 
political capital and cultural capital help children enter high wage industries, family influence 
personal income through education transmission or parents’ political capital transform into 
children’s human capital. This paper will discuss the inter-industry difference of family 
background’s impact by combining the characteristics of demand side of labor market. The sample 
was selected from the CFPS 2010 data. The multiple linear regression model, multinomial logit 
model and logit model have been adopted in this paper. Family background may affect individual’s 
choice about which industry to enter before it affects children’s income in a given industry. Whether 
and how the family background will take effect depends on the characteristics of industries. Two 
main factors will be taken into consideration when categorize the industries, i.e. the expectation for 
the industry average wages and personal interests and strengths, which will also be gauged when 
choosing to enter some industry. Therefore, this paper will do an empirical study about the family 
background influence on personal income in industries with different competition degree and 
different factor intensive type.  
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受教育程度越高，获得很大成就的可能性越大 78.22 77.98 
努力工作能得到回报 78.88 71.54 
聪明才干能得到回报 73.75 70.84 
社会地位高的家庭，子女成就也会大 48.97 50.52 
富人家的子女，未来成就也会大 40.28 37.30 
社会关系比个人有能力更重要 65.99 70.35 
数据来源：CFPS2010 数据 
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